
Manage vendor 
access using 
Vendormate 
Credentialing

Optimize remote 
staff with web-
based solutions

Maximize automation 
and visibility to free 
up supply chain team 
members

Effectively source  
and manage critical  
supply shortages

□   Manage vendor 
rep access using 
calendar requests 
to reduce traffic 
into the hospital

□   Create interim 
policies for vendor 
access such as PPE 
requirements, 
travel history, 
immunization 
records

□   Notify vendor 
reps of PPE, 
patient area 
containment 
and other 
requirements 
upon entering the 
facility 

□   View 
transactions 
via internet 
access with 
no additional 
fees using My 
Exchange

□   Manage orders/
exceptions to 
help keep goods 
flowing using 
My Exchange, 
MetaTrade and 
Order Trust

□   Create and 
submit 
requisitions 
for supplies, 
capital, implant 
replenishment 
and perform 
punch-out using 
GHX Procure

□   Standardize 
purchase orders 
(POs) and 
confirmations for 
supplies with Order 
Trust and MetaTrade

□   Focus on payment 
within terms to avoid 
credit holds and 
take advantage of 
payment discounts 
by increasing invoice 
automation with 
OnDemand AP®

□   Reduce calls and 
emails with visibility 
to requisition 
approval flow using 
GHX Procure

GHX COVID-19 Information Center:

□   Access ever-growing vendor reference lists 
for critical supplies such as PPE and ventilator 
accessories

□   Review clinical evidence analysis and data 
to identify alternative sources using  Lumere 
complimentary access. Additionally, utilize new 
product workflow to control introduction of non-
contracted/non-formulary items

□    Review non-traditional supplier lists prepared 
in collaboration with AHRMM using GHX vendor 
compliance and credentialing tools and processes

Tracking and managing orders:

□   Access reports via My Exchange for tracking 
product availability substitutions, backorders, 
releases, rejected and deleted items

□   Receive PO confirmations in My Exchange from 
supply vendors with Order Trust. Increase 
visibility to supplier comments: availability, 
substitutions, backorders, releases, rejected and 
deleted items

Contract visibility/price validation with CCXpert:

□   Gain visibility into full supplier contract catalog  
of potential alternative items 

□    Validate prices on PO lines for substitutions

□   Load locally negotiated contracts for any special 
pricing from suppliers

Data / Item Master management – Enrichment and 
Attribution for Supply Items with NuVia®:

□   Extend visibility for clinicians to view item 
attributes such as latex free, etc.

□   Utilize UNSPSC codes to help identify potential 
alternatives

□   Leverage item verification to expedite COVID-19 
related needs

□   Source alternatives outside of prime distributor 
including manufacturer direct, alternate 
distributor, non-traditional suppliers

We’re here to help.  
Contact your GHX representative or contact us for additional assistance. 
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We can help you manage immediate challenges during COVID-19 
You are facing unprecedented demands. Use this guide to see how our solutions and access to new sourcing and management tools for 
critical supplies can help.

RESOURCE

https://www.ghx.com/covid-19/updates/update-vendormate-policies/
https://www.ghx.com/covid-19/updates/update-vendormate-policies/
https://www.ghx.com/covid-19/updates/managing-critical-supply-shortages/
https://www.ghx.com/covid-19/updates/managing-critical-supply-shortages/
https://insights.lumere.com/covid-19-analyses-free-trial
https://insights.lumere.com/covid-19-analyses-free-trial
https://www.ahrmm.org/ahrmm-covid-19
https://go.pardot.com/l/262672/2020-03-25/2jbxzb

